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We Published Information about "How To Fix", "How To Do", How To Clean" etc.This Book
Called - "How to Bake a Potato"Plus Little Known Information on One of the World’s Favorite
Foods.Enjoy!



How to Bake a PotatoPlus Little Known Information on One of the World’s Favorite FoodsBy
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say po-tot-to. Some folks call ‘em ‘taters’. No matter how you slice them, boil them, mash them,
or many people’s favorite – bake them, the potato is here to stay. But as common as the potato
may seem on today’s menus, these delicious tubers were only introduced in the United States
during the early 1800s. Remains of the potato were found among the ancient ruins in Chile and
Peru dating back to 500 B.C. The potato was grown, ate and even worshipped by the Incas. This
culture also placed potatoes with the dead before burial ceremonies. These potatoes were said
to accompany the dead safely and securely into the next life guarding against any evil that may
try to take over or sway the soul into a different realm.Today, potatoes are abundantly grown
across the United States. However, Idaho remains the top producing state. Henry Harmon
Spalding first planted the potato in Idaho during the early 1800s. This Presbyterian missionary
established a mission in 1836 at Lapwai. He intended to spread the word of Christianity to
Indians in the area known as Nez Perce. His plans also included teaching the Indians about
agriculture. With the potato, he would teach this tribe how to grow their food in order to provide
for themselves. During the first year, the potato crop failed; however, the second year’s crop
thrived. Potato growing ended shortly following the harvest of the first thriving potato crop. A
nearby mission was massacred by the Indians and Spalding quickly left.The Potato throughout
History
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Ebook Library Reader, “Good tips. Adding spices and herbs are a novelty to me and I will try
them. The butter sprinkles sound good and will give them a try”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.

You say potato, I say po-tot-to. Some folks call ‘em ‘taters’. No matter how you slice them, boil
them, mash them, or many people’s favorite – bake them, the potato is here to stay. But as
common as the potato may seem on today’s menus, these delicious tubers were only introduced
in the United States during the early 1800s. Remains of the potato were found among the
ancient ruins in Chile and Peru dating back to 500 B.C. The potato was grown, ate and even
worshipped by the Incas. This culture also placed potatoes with the dead before burial
ceremonies. These potatoes were said to accompany the dead safely and securely into the next
life guarding against any evil that may try to take over or sway the soul into a different realm.
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